
Current E.C.C.A. Official 
Runs For Ventura County 

Assembly Seat 

J F hopp ness is working ot w~ at you like best, then 
Warren Mendel 1nust certainly be very happy. 

He has achieved what ffiw of us manage to do. He has 
taken two prime interest~ in his life and made them an 
active part of his working career. 

Since he left college, Wa, ren displayed o keen in
terest i n the construction field. He now holds an import
ant position as general manager of Doniel Thaxton, Inc., 
earthmoving contractor of Oxnard. 

At the same . time, th~ 44-yeor-old man has hod o 
sim ' lor desire to serve the pub iic through civic dnd 
governmental offa,rs. He/ currently is trying to. fulfill this 
desire through co ndidoc:f, on the Republican ticket as 
Assemblyman far the 37th Assembly District, which em
braces all o.! Ventur a CQ.~ 

','arren ha entwined t hese two interests even further 
through active participation in the Engineering and 
Grading Contractors Association, a management associ
ation serving the constru4tion industry in California One 
of the founders of E.G.0.A. on a statewide basis, War
ren is the president of the association's Ventura-Santo 
Barbaro Chapter and the vice-president of its State 
Board of Governors. 

"Membership in E.G.C:.A. hos provided me with on 
opportunity to become closer to an industry far which I 
have much respect, ' WQrren soys. "In addition, it put 
me in a oosition, while I was legislative Advocate in 
Sacramento for the assdciotion, to help convince state 
governn ent of the quol 1t, of highway construction which 
f"'olifornio resident~ rightly deserve for their tax dollar." 

Warre was born in Indiana, met his wife in Illinois 
while worki ng for a cohstructio n equipment monufoc
tu er, then ended up in Sion Francisco v. here he was dis
charged after four year$ of World War II service with 
the Navy 

The Mendels moved k!own to on I e San 
Francisco peninsula and it was there Warren first 
involved himsel f in civit affairs. He joined a citizens 
committee that was getJred to solving public school 
problems. A special knock for handling public affairs 

was obvious and caught the City Council's attention. 
The Council eventually asked Warren to help draft the 
city's first personnel ordinance. When this particular 
measure was adopted, he was appointed to the Person
nel Board and served as its chairman. 

During this time Warren operated a machinery shop 
which . handled equipment used by the house building 
trade. Because of this special knowledge in construction, 
the city of Belmont appointed him to the chairmanship 
of the Plannin Commissio was elecfjga • '1S--<. 
to the ~ r Counc a fi al y post of Ma or of 
B :) t 

eonwhile, E.G.C.A. affairs absorbed all the time he 
could mus ' ·r fr.om cily 0.flqjiis owo -b+Mir-en:-·h, addition 

eIng -~ ~I011v Advocate, he engaged in labor con
tract negotiations and contract administration · for the 
industry and civil defense plans formu ation. 

Coming to Ventura County was the result of an oppor
tunity for Warren to become even more active in con
struction . In 1960 he become assistant general manager 
with the A . J. Diani construction company. Three veors 
later he joined Thaxton. 

The decision to re-enter politics was not a whim. 
"I was impressed with Ventura County's economic 

potential and its businessmen ever since we decided to 
make this area our home," Warren exp lains. "I suppose 
it was the individual businessman's competitive spirit 
and his desire to stand on his own two feet that I ad
mired most. In this some respect, I become aware that 
Ventura County farmers had attained their standing in 
the state agricultural economy without benefit of 
subsidy . 

" I felt that as on elected representative of the 37th 
Assembly District, perha ps I could preserve this qua li ty 
of individualism that keeps Ventura County o forerunner 
in state affairs." 

The Mendels hove two children. Marcia, who is 19, is 
now attending Ventura College and Mark, 13, is a stu
dent at Anacapa Junior High School in Ventura. 



PURPOSE OF EGCA II described by Warren Mendel, atate 
manager. Listening from the head a TJrom left) 
Jack Devine, program c:hairman; L. M. "Jack" Prince, 

Stecl:er, priiltlint; MHdat, Henry H••1, le,&. 

Los Angeles Chapter 

Elliott, chapter manager; William McKnight, and Jack 
Hanafin, General Petroleum Corp. 

Mendel Cites EGCA's Successes 
Appointment of a she-man pro

gram committee and a talk by State 
Manager, Warren Mendel, on the 
purpo .. , operation, and occompli1h
ment1 of the A11ociation highlighted 
the Loa Angeles Chapter'• October 
22 dinner m .. ting at the Hollywood 
~bpc;ker Hotel. 

After reviewing old and new bu1i
ne1-, President William Stecker in• 
troduced program chairman Jack 
Devine·, who explained to some 60 
members preaent that, in addition to 
providing relaxation and entertain
ment and presenting tf'IMreatifte, 
speakers and activities, the commit
tN'1 primary purpose will be to 
a11ist the president in his many 
tasks. 

Devine also commend• d the labor 
committee on ita effort in behalf of 
the Auociation, and called for an in
creaM in membership. Special guests 
were~ Jl.rui l&!p~ Men
del was then called upon to report. 

Mendel spoke of the A11ociation 
in general, commenting that it and 
12,500 other associations through
out the country are an e,sential part 
of the democratic proce11, afford
ing stronger repreMntatlon by com
bining individual interests into orga
nized, united efforts. 

Another benefit provided by an 
association, he said, i1 the help it 
can give in settling such problems as 
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the establishment of correct bidding 
and profit margins and exchange 
of bidding information among its 
members. 

The state manager further pointed 
out that the A11ociation brings its 
influence to bear on state-wide 
labor problems; contracts negotiated 
in one part of 1ne ffote can udvef'R• 
ly affect contractors in other parts, 
so the A11ociation works to effect 
contracts binding members of labor 
crafts and unions throughout the 
state. 

m n~ the A11ociation'.s more re
cent accompli1hment1, he noted the 
forthcoming state-wide mHting of 
heavy con1truction industry mem-

lnstalation Sdledulecl 
The annual installation banquet 

for the Los Angeles Chapter will 
be held December 11 at the Chap
lftQn Park HRte.L_ o.ncl will get un
derway with a cocktail hour start
ing at 6:30 p.m. 

Highlights of the evening will be 
the installation of new officers for 
1960, and the awarding of special 
recognition to those members who 
have made the greatest contribu
tions for the advancement of EGCA 
in 1959. 

A penonality, well-known to the 
construdion industry, will be the 
principal speaker. 
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bers, the first such mffting of its 
kind and doubtless beneficial to the 
contractors. He also mentioned/ 
gathering and compilation of more 
extensive and complete 1tatistic1 by 
the Association for use of its mem
bers, and1 !he lifting, through Auo
ciation efforts, of an ordinance re-

ver 
1treet1 in Belmont. 

In the latter instance, the A11ocia
tion was instrumental in getting the 
ordinance ruled illegal in a memo-

1-ondum decision from a lower court, 
which "udgment, 1Lnot reverag pn 
appeal would e!LmlnaM Sllffl :Ji!ri 
nonces throughout the fi'!!... 

,.. - -D. W. Asher announce plans lor 
reciprocal agrffmenta b e t w e e n 
Locals 3 and 12 of the Operating 
Engineers concerning exchange of 
operators in different ports of the 
state. 

Plans were discussed for a Decem
ber social comDfning Yufetide cele; 
bration1 with the installation of 1960 
officers, and members of the pro
gram committee were announced. 

In addition to program chairman 
Devine, they were Neil Boles, Amer
ican Bitumul( and Asphalt Co.,; 
L. G. "Pat'' Ault, Ball and Black 
Supply Co.; Jack M. Oechael, Indus
trial Asphalt; Walter M. McGinnis, 
Southwest Portland Cement Co.; and 
Earl T. Elliott, chapter manager. 
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/ The ~~~pe ~~ru~! •• , D~~~'. ,_.Nd~!._ dom n~,et~ith~~~~~ would 
of EGCA were described by Gordon of both be coordinated for faster be made to accomplish this, pointing 
Dvnn, EGCA Valley division man- and more positive action. out that EGCA was successful in 
ager and legislative ...,,,_ .. ntative, EGCA SUPPOIT obtaining the permi11ive l90i1lotion 
at the November 20 mNting of the Dunn, speaking on behalf of the through Sacramento nece1sary for 
Son Joaquin Division of the County contractors, stated that he could as- the program. 
Public Works Directors A11ociation. 
At the muting, held at Paolas' in 
Bakersfield, Dunn told of the organ
ization and structure of the EGCA, 
Its objecttve1, and concluded with 
a brief characterization of the A110-
ciation'1 membership. 

He al10 discussed much of the 
recent legl1latlon in Sacramento 
which affects the contractors and the 
counties in their relatlon1hip1, and 
entered a lively discu11lon on 1ub
divl1lon bonds and force account. 

Vernon Smith, Kern County Public 
Works Director and president of the 
Son Joaquin Division, gave an In
formative report on recent mNting1 
of the auociatlon. Of particular In
terest to EGCA members were his 
comments on the efforts hi• organ
ization is making toward implement
i"G the one permit idea for over
weight, width and height loads. 
EGCA and this group are proceed
Ing al0ft9 relatively similar lines 
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STANTON BIGGS 
a 
A 

• USID IUILAP BAGS • SAND BAGS · 
• USED COTION CEMENT BAGS • WIRE TIES 

a • IURlAP CONCRETE CURING SHms -----------------SHUKEN BAG CO. : 1
~ :; MA 5-2758 

ROAD OIL ASPHALT 
All Grades 

DALL REFINING CO., ltl:. 
P.O. BOX 631, NEWHALL, CALIF. 

Phone: 355 er 509 f., Plant 

BODDUM 
CONSTRUCTION INC. 

Povf119-Gradlng - CurlN- Sidewa .. 
6111 PAAAMOUNT llYD. lONe IIACM S, CAI 

1"111 • I I Metcalf s-u6f-MlM ... Nhw4i• 6-1560 

Ptnlltowt WNII S.lf-Propelletl Mlxll'I 
llaclts, lellen, DragliMs 

2125 No. Weber AM. 4-2941 

Paving and Excavating 
Contractor 

L M. WILSON Co., Inc~ 
Equipment Rental 

42104 W. Third St. East • WH 2-6521 
Lancaster 

Service with Experience 
• MANAGEMIMT CONSIA TANT 
• BUSINESS MANAGEMENT ENGINEERING 

Specialist in Contracting Operations 

£eonarJ C. Wa/Jo 
2206 Bettina Ave. Belmont, Calif. 
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COLE, SMl·TH, CLAYPOOL 
WIN SHEPHERD PROMOTIONS 

Three promotions were announced recently by Shep
herd Machinery Co., LOI Angeles. 

John S. Cole, who has been with Shepherd since 1952, 
has been named industrial sales manager, replacing 
Loyd Somers who has left the company to manage his 
own business. 

Ray T. Smith, new manager of industrial field sales, 
joined Shepherd in 1950. Since that time he has held 
several positions including agriculture parts manager, 
branc:h manager, farm sales manager and assistant in
dustrial sales manager. 

Chuck G. Claypool, with the Shepherd organization 
since 1953, has been named assistant to the general 
sales manager. Along with his new dutie,. he will con
tinue his administration of Shepherd's sales promotion 
program. 

3, 

BODDUM 
CONSTRUCTION INC. 

Paving - Grading - Curbs- Sidewalks 

6116 PAIAMOUNT llVD. LONG IEACH 5, CAI.If. 

Pho11H-Metcalf 3-2Mf-i-4 l 34 and NEvada 6-7560 

RIP-RAP BAGS 
B • USED BURLAP BAGS 
A e USED CEMENT BAGS • WIIE TIES 
Q e BURLAP CONCRETE CURING SHEETS 

S SHUKEN BAG CO. 
1617 E. 7th Shfft, Loa Anples 21 

MAcliaoll 5-2751 

ROAD OIL e ASPHALT 
All Grades 

NEWHALL REFINING Ct., INC. 
P.O. BOX 631, NEWHALL, CALIF. 

Phone: 355 or 509 for Plant 

STANTON BIGGS 
General Engineering Contractor 

Cement Treating 
Mixing only or Complete Joh 

2125 lbpee Ave. AM 4-2941 Fresno 

Paving and Excavating 
Contractor 

L M. WILSON Co., Inc. 
Equipment Rental 

42104 W. Third St. 1:ast • WH 2-6521 
Lancaster 

Peninsula Contractors 
Face New Trucking B 

With operations already impeded as a resv · 
strictive ordinances limiting hauling routes, ,en 
area heavy truckers face further bans as the ( 
Woodside makes ready to close truck traffic frOM 
streets, forcing dirt haulers to add at least 20 
more to their trips. 

Coming on the heels of restrictive ordinances no 
in force in Belmont, San Carlos and Redwood City 
the Woodside ban closes the only convenient route 
available to contractors by limiting hauls to three tons 
and under. 

Haulers claim that the trucking restriction• '" the 
Peninsula area could Mriou_.y delay industrial r 

raise cost of developments and soften the pasltfo,, ' 
dirt haulers and developers. The truckers want to meet 
with city officials to design routes that would be saM 
and satisfactory for all concerned. 

Admittedly, the restrictions established by Belmqnt 
and the other cities w1rt reactions Jo trucking gboM-1 
stated Warren Mendel, EGCA manager, and there should 
bf adequate restriction!;_ 

He asked that all · parties concerned be invited to air 
the problem toward estoblishment of a plan equitable 
to all He cautioned that if solutions are not forthcom-
ing l , 'Y , might be necessary to obtain alleviating 
mecn"'" through state law which could possibly prove 
com.,..._,y lax as effective control. 

The plan advanced by the state manager would 
place controls at the quarry sites. Permits would be 
granted haulers only after satisfactory truck routes were 
made with the county or city jurisdictions involved. 

East Bay Hosts Board at 
Mee.tinCJ of Northem Chapt~ 

The East Bay Chapter entertained the EGCA Board 
of Governors at a special joint program September 5 
and 6 at the Castlewood Country Club in Pleasanton. 
Bert Redgwic:k, chapter president, presided at the af
fair which was shared by the other northern chapters
Peninsula and North Bay. 

This was the second such general membership meet
ing of the northern chapters which w·as designed last 
year by the respective presidents to weld the northern 
membership into a close knit team for the improvem9nt 
and betterment of the heavy construction industry. 

· "Safety" was the theme for the program, and featured 
talks by Guy Root of the California Highway Patrol; and 
J. H. Russell, district engineer, construction division, Cal
ifornia Division of Industrial Safety. Moderator was Wal
lace Benson of Argonaut Insurance Co. 

The weekend events started with a golf contest fri
day afternoon and followed by a tour of the atomic 
energy plant at Pleasanton. 
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ance1 now dogging Peninsula Chop- the performance of a contract in 
ter contractors i1 •xpected to face certain areas. 
a cour1 test soon at the Instigation As a result of this Impending 
of the City of Belmont, and EGCA cour1 teat by Belmont, EGCA is mak-
members al...ady are demonstrating ing contacts for support of legal 
a strong Interest In the outcome counsel and the accumulation of 
which could have tre,,,.ndou1 effect such case evicle~ as engineering 
on the Industry - both for contrac- data and aerial photographs to sub-
tors and 1uppllers. 1tantiate claims that m u n i c I p a I 

During recent months the Penln- trucking ordinances are restrictive 
sula area cities one by one have to the construction industry. 
been voting restrictive ordinances Contributions are be i n g made 
banning trucks from city strffts or payable to the "Trucking Ordinance 
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10n·s. These restrictions have been Industrial Woy, San Carlos, reporta 
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Methods for combattfng vandal
lam to construction equipment on 
prol-f sites, and announc:Mnent of 
rules for the membership drive that 
will concluct. January 15 highlight
ed the post meeting of the North 
Bay Chapter with Mario Ghilottl, 
prMld.nt, presiding. 

In presenting Its program, the 
chapNr selected a panel of 1peak
er1 repreNntatlve of major manu
facturers In the area. Included on 
the panel were Dean Arnhold, of 

Caterpillar Tractor Company; Ever
ett Balnbridg., sales manager, West 
Coast Engine and Equipment Com
pany, Allis-Chalmers dealer; and 
Ed Westerbach, ln,.rnotlonal Har
vester. 

Vandalism has been Increasing In 

the northern area to the extent that 

concern has been expressed also 

from the East Bay Chapter and Jack 

Large of the C. J. Wood Company, 

Palo Alto. 
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Juri-"ctiona, but will parmlt ,.,._., 

,. 
bill was handlad 11,y Warren 

Meftdel, state manager, and Gor
don Dv"", Valley ttivlaion monagar. 

n , Hrr,~nl'" 

Guerin & Olm1ted, Mc 
Spiftfflan, ond Md>oll-

Other bualMN 
ta~ f m•mberahlp 
Wynrt1t, dlKUnlons on 

....,,1cln9 •11~uent meml:, .:..___..:::..--.;..----~, 
a the r. 
action ;.c,1,... to th• In tlno 
size of state h...,._.y contracts, and 
on mem by Art Perhwm. 
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